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Magnetic properties of mixed ferro-ferrimagnets composed of Prussian blue analogs
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We have succeeded in controlling the saturation magnetization (I S), the Weiss temperature~u!, and the
coercive field (Hc) using compounds in the series (Nix

IIMn12x
II !1.5@CrIII ~CN)6] as model compounds. The key to

this strategy is to manipulate both ferromagnetic (J.0) and antiferromagnetic (J,0) exchange interactions
by incorporating the appropriate molar ratios of the transition-metal ions. Minimum values ofI S were found for
x values close to 3/7~0.429!, just at the point where parallel spins~CrIII and NiII! and antiparallel spins (MrII)
should completely cancel out. Theuc values increased monotonically from negative to positive with increasing
x, indicating that the predominant interaction mode was shifting from antiferromagnetic to ferromagnetic. The
highest coercive field was observed for a compound with anx value close to 3/7. The magnetization vs
temperature curves belowTc exhibited various types of behavior, depending onx. For example, the curves for
x50 andx51 exhibited monotonic increases in magnetization belowTc with decreasingT, while the curve
for x50.45 exhibited a single maximum, and that forx50.38 exhibited two maxima in a field of 1000 G. Of
particular interest is the fact that the compound for whichx was 0.38 exhibited negative values of magneti-
zation in a field of 10 G below approximately 39 K and positive values above this temperature, showing that
the magnetic pole can be inverted. We analyzed these temperature dependences using molecular-field theory
with three types of sublattice~Ni, Mn, Cr! sites. This phenomenon is observed because the negative magne-
tization due to the MnII sublattice and the positive magnetizations due to the NiII and CrIII sublattices have
different temperature dependences.@S0163-1829~97!05042-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In general, materials which exhibit strong bulk magne
zation can be roughly divided into two categories, ferrom
nets ~parallel spin ordering! and ferrimagnets~antiparallel
ordering of unlike spins!. Our objective in the present wor
is to gain understanding of a new type of molecule-ba
magnet, the mixed ferro-ferrimagnet, which has both a
romagnetic and ferrimagnetic character. It may be difficul
achieve such properties in metal-oxide magnets because
ous types of magnetic interactions involving the metal io
can operate in these systems, including superexchange i
actions, direct exchange interactions, and dipole-dipole in
actions. Instead, we have chosen Prussian blue analog
target materials. These materials comprise one of the m
attractive classes of molecule-based magnets,1–3 some with
high critical temperatures (Tc).

4–7 For example, Verdague
et al. reported V@Cr~CN!6#0.86•2.8 H2O, which exhibits the
highest critical temperature (Tc5315 K) among the Prussia
blue analogs.7 In addition, Prussian blue analogs are use
for the molecular design of magnetic properties because v
ous types of metal ions can be easily incorporated as
centers.4–14 Their common fcc structure allows us to eas
understand the superexchange interactions between
neighboring metal ions through the cyanide bridging ligan
Depending on the types of metal ions incorporated, th
materials show either ferromagnetism or ferrimagnetism.

As prototypes exemplifying our concept of the mixe
ferro-ferrimagnet, we recently synthesized a series
560163-1829/97/56~18!/11642~11!/$10.00
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(Nix
IIMr12x

II !1.5@CrIII ~CN)6] compounds, which can accom
modate both ferromagnetic (J.0) and antiferromagnetic
(J,0) exchange interactions. Their magnetic properti
such as saturation magnetization (I S), Weiss temperature
~u!, and coercive field (Hc), can be controlled by changin
the compositional factorx.15 In addition, we have also dem
onstrated various types of temperature dependences o
magnetization by changingx. In most cases, the spontaneo
magnetization increases monotonically with decreasing t
perature belowTc . However, in the classical theory of fer
rimagnets, Ne´el envisaged the possibility that the spontan
ous magnetization might change sign, i.e., magnetic p
inversion, at a particular temperature~compensation tem-
perature,Tcomp!.

16 In fact, several magnetic materials, su
as NiFe22xVxO4 and Li0.5Fe2.52xAl xO4, exhibiting negative
magnetization have been found.17–20Recently, in the field of
molecular-based magnets, Mathonie´re et al. and Reet al.
have reported that NBu4@FeIIFeIII ~C2O4!3] and
@K$Mn~3-MeO-salen!%2$Mn~CN!6%] @3-MeC-salen
5N,N8-ethylenebis~3-methoxy salicylideneaminato!# show
negative magnetization, although the mechanisms have
yet been elucidated.21–23 In the present work, we have bee
able to design magnets exhibiting negative magnetization
fine tuning the composition. The temperature dependenc
the magnetization can be explained using molecular-fi
theory. Moreover, in a mixed ferro-ferrimagne
(Fe0.40Mn0.60!1.5@CrII~CN)6] exhibiting negative magnetiza
tion, we have recently succeeded in demonstrating a ph
11 642 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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56 11 643MAGNETIC PROPERTIES OF MIXED FERRO- . . .
induced magnetic pole inversion.24 This phenomenon draw
attention to the possibility of novel types of functionality fo
magnets.

In this paper, we report the details of the magnetic pr
erties and theoretical treatment of this novel mixed fer
ferrimagnetic phenomenon, attempting to answer the follo
ing questions:~1! How are theI S values controlled in ternary
metal Prussian blue analogs?~2! Why is theHc value largest
for the composition of vanishingI S? ~3! How do theu values
depend on the mixing ratio between ferromagnetic and fe
magnetic character?~4! Why does negative magnetizatio
appear?

II. THEORY

A. Superexchange interactions of Prussian blue analogs

Let us first consider the magnetic coupling of metals
Prussian blue analogs. The coupling is explainable neithe
weak dipole-dipole interactions nor by direct exchange in
actions via overlapping metal orbitals. The coupling may
described in terms of a superexchange mechanism thro
the cyanide ligands. The superexchange mechanism is s
marized on the basis of the Goodenough-Kanamori rule,25–27

which includes consideration of the symmetry of the me
and ligand orbitals concerned and the bond angle. There
two mechanisms for superexchange interactions: the kin
exchange mechanism (JKE) and the potential exchang
mechanism (JPE) @Fig. 1~a!#.10,28 On one hand, kinetic ex
change is mediated by a direct pathway of the overlapp
orbitals, which connect the two interacting magnetic orbita
It is antiferromagnetic in nature as a consequence of
Pauli principle, leading to an antiparallel spin ordering via
common covalent bond. On the other hand, potential
change is effective between orthogonal magnetic orbi
with comparable orbital energy. In this case Hund’s ru
leads to a parallel spin alignment, i.e., a ferromagnetic in
action. In the case of Prussian blue analogs, the metd
orbitals are split intot2g and eg sets by the CN ligands
Therefore, based on magnetic orbital symmetry, we can
derstand whether the superexchange interaction among
als ions isJKE or JPE. When the magnetic orbital symmetrie
of the metals are the same, the superexchange interacti
JKE . Conversely, when the magnetic orbital symmetries
the metals are different, the superexchange interactio
JPE.

As an example, we will consider the case of the hexa
anochromate cyanide Ay

II@CrIII ~CN)6], with CrIII being (t2g)3

andSCr53/2. The magnetic orbitals of CrIII havet2g symme-
try. Therefore, there is no overlap between CrIII and AII mag-
netic orbitals, if all of the magnetic orbitals of AII haveeg
symmetry. In this situation, the potential exchange mec
nism becomes dominant, leading to a ferromagnetic inte
tion between CrIII and AII. In fact, in CsINiII@CrIII ~CN!6],
with a high-spin state for NiII @(t2g)6(eg)2, SNi51#, a ferro-
magnetic interaction operates between CrIII and NiII.8 How-
ever, when all of the AII magnetic orbitals havet2g symme-
try, the overlap between thet2g(A) and t2g(Cr) orbitals
gives rise to kinetic exchange, leading to an antiferrom
netic interaction. If botht2g andeg electrons are present o
AII, the superexchange coupling constant (JAB) is described
-
-
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as the sum of the ferromagnetic (JPE.0) and antiferronag-
netic (JKE,0) orbital contributions. Kinetic exchange usu
ally operates in preference to potential exchange, i.e.,uJKEu
.uJPEu. For example, in CsIMnII@CrIII ~CN!6], with a high-
spin state for MnII @(t2g)3(eg)2, SMr55/2#, the interaction
between CrIII and MnII is antiferromagnetic, and the com
pound is a ferrimagnet.9

B. Magnetization of mixed ferro-ferrimagnets

In the Prussian blue analog Ay
II@BIII ~CN)6], the carbon

ends of the cyano groups are always bonded to BIII and the
nitrogen ends are always bonded to AII, and hence the AII

and BIII ions are linked in an alternating fashion. Moreove
the superexchange interaction between the second-nea
neighbor sites, AII-AII and BIII -BIII @Fig. 1~b!#, can be ne-
glected because of their long distances~ca. 10 Å!. Therefore,
we only need to take into account a superexchange coup
between nearest-neighbor sites. Under these conditions,
if several different transition metals (Ai

II) are involved, the
individual signs for each Ai

II are aligned either ferromagnet
cally or antiferromagnetically with respect to the BIII spins,
depending on their exchange character@Fig. 1~c!#. Note that
spin frustration does not need to be considered. Con
quently, the saturation magnetization (I S) of AII@BIII ~CN!6]
at 0 K is expressed by

I S5mBUgBS~B!1y(
i

qixiS~Ai !U, ~1!

wherey denotes the molar ratio of AII (5A1
II1A2

II1•••) to
BIII , xi is the mole fraction of Ai

II in AII, qi is the sign of the
superexchange interaction (JAiB

) between Ai
II and BIII , i.e.,

11 for ferrimagnetic interactions and21 for antiferromag-
netic interactions. ThegB andgi terms are theg factors for
BIII and Ai

II , respectively.S(Ai) is the spin quantum numbe
for metal Ai , andmB is the Bohr magneton.

In the present study, we consider the ternary metal P
sian blue analogs that are comprised of A1, A2, and B and
which include both ferromagnetic interactions (JA1B.0) and

ferrimagnetic interactions (JA2B,0). We first consider the

model compounds, N1.5
II @CrIII ~CN!6] •8 H2O,29 a ferromagnet,

and Mn1.5
II @CrIII ~CN!6] •7.5 H2O,29 a ferrimagnet. Assuming

g52 for CrIII , NiII , and MnII, the saturation magnetizatio
values for the two compounds for these compositions
expected to be 6mB ~due to parallel alignment of the spins
with SNi51 and SCr53/2! and 4.5mB ~due to antiparallel
alignment of the spins, withSMn55/2 andSCr53/2), respec-
tively. If powders of the two compounds are physica
mixed, the totalI s will vary between 4.5 and 6mB , depend-
ing on the mixing ratio. However, when the two compoun
are mixed at an atomic level, i.e
(Nix

IIMn12x
II !1.5@CrIII ~CN)6], parallel spins~CrIII and NiII! and

antiparallel spins (MnII) can partially or even completely
cancel, depending on the mixing ratio@Fig. 1~c!#. In this
manner, materials withI s values anywhere in the range 0
6 mB may be prepared. The dependence ofI s on x can be
calculated using Eq.~1!. I s is predicted to vanish forx
53/7,15 and such a material should exhibit antiferromagne
properties.
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11 644 56OHKOSHI, IYODA, FUJISHIMA, AND HASHIMOTO
FIG. 1. ~a! The two basic mechanisms for the isotropic e
change in the magnetic coupling between theAII andBII ions in the
CN-bridged complex. On the left is one of the significant kine
exchange (JKE) pathways (dyzipzidyz8) and on the right is one o
significant potential exchange (JPE) pathways (dyzipz'pxidxy8).
The superexchange coupling betweenAII and BIII (JAB) involes a
superposition ofJPE and JKE . ~b! In the Prussian blue structure
superexchange interactions at a 180° angle betweenAII andBIII are
dominant over superexchange interactions of second-nea
neighbor metals @JAA( i )# and direct exchange interaction
@JAA( i i )#. ~c! Schematic diagram illustrating mixed ferro
ferrimagnetism with both ferromagnetic (JAB.0) and antiferro-
magnetic (JAB,0) interactions. CrIII and either NiII or MnII, which
are randomly incorporated in the lattice, are linked in an alterna
fashion.
III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A. Materials

For the preparation of the Prussian blu
analogs incorporating three different metal ion
(Nix

IIMn12x
II !1.5@CrIII ~CN)6] •zH2O, a 50 cm3 aqueous solu-

tion (0.02 mol dm23! of NiCl2 and MnCl2 was added to a
concentrated aqueous solution (7 cm3) of K3@Cr~CN!6]
(0.1 mol dm23), yielding a light blue colored microcrystal
line powder. The precipitate was dialyzed for 48 h and th
filtered. The fraction (xmix) of NiII vs (NiII1MnII) in the
above diluted aqueous solution was varied from 0 to 1, ke
ing the total metal ion concentration at 0.02 mol dm23. El-
emental analyses for C, H, and N were carried out by st
dard microanalytical methods. Those for Mn, Ni, and
were analyzed by atomic absorption spectrometry.

B. Spectral and magnetic measurements

Infrated ~IR! spectra were recorded on a Biorad Mod
FTS 40A spectrometer, using KBr pellets or by spread
thin layers on polyethylene sheets. UV powder reflect
spectra were recorded on a Shimadzu MPC-3100 spectr
eter. X-ray powder diffraction was measured on a Riga
PW 1370 powder diffractometer. Electron paramagne
resonance~EPR! spectra of powder samples were recorded
room temperature with a JEOL RE2X X-band EPR sp
trometer. Magnetic susceptibility and magnetization m
surements were carried out using a Quantum Design MP
7 superconducting quantum interference device magneto
ter. Polycrystalline samples were loaded into gelatin c
sules. To estimate the Weiss temperatures, magnetiza
data were collected from 150 to 300 K.

IV. RESULTS

A. Structures of „Nix
II Mn12x

II
…1.5†Cr III

„CN…6‡–zH2O

The elemental analyses for the synthesized comple
showed that the experimentally obtainedx values were in
good agreement with thexmix values used in the synthese
and that the amounts of the other elements~Cr, C, N, and H!
were essentially constant~Fig. 2!.30 The water content (z)
depended on the humidity and temperature. Under our t

st-

g

FIG. 2. Experimentally obtained weight percentages of eleme
vs xmix for (Nix

IIMn12x
II !1.5@CrIII ~CN)6] •zH2O: ~j! Ni; ~d! Mn; ~L!

Cr; ~,! C; ~n! N.
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FIG. 3. ~a! X-ray diffraction patterns forx50, 0.42, 1:~d! x
50; ~m! x50.42; ~j! x51 and ~b! lattice constants of
(Nix

IIMn12x
II !1.5@CrIII ~CN)6•zH2O.
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cal experimental conditions~humidity 70%, temperature
25 °C!, z was between 7.5 and 8.

The Cr-C stretching frequencies in the IR spectra for
resulting ternary metal complexes increased continuou
from 366.52 to 384.85 cm21 with increasingx. Moreover,
the CN stretching frequencies also increased continuo
from 2160.8 to 2165.0 cm21. These observed signals can
assigned neither to manganese cyanides~Mn-CN! nor to
nickel cyanides~Ni-CN! but rather to chromium cyanide
~Cr-CN!, and the character of the bond between the m
~Cr! and CN were successively changed depending onx.

The x-ray powder-diffraction patterns for all of the te
nary complexes were consistent with the fcc structure. T
x-ray powder-diffraction spectra forx50, 0.42, and 1 are
shown in Fig. 3~a!. The lattice constant decreased succ
sively from 10.787 to 10.467 Å with increasingx
@Fig. 3~b!#. The linewidth also increased with increasingx.
Conversely, when Mn1.5

II @CrIII ~CN!6] (x50) and
Ni1.5

II @CrIII ~CN!6] (x51) powders were mixed, the peaks f
both components were observed. Therefore, these mate
were not physical mixtures of Ni1.5

II @CrIII ~CN!6] and
Mn1.5

II @CrIII ~CN!6] powders but were actual ternary met
complexes, (Nix

IIMn12x
II !1.5@CrIII ~CN)6] •zH3O, in which MnII

and NiII were randomly incorporated in the lattice, corr
sponding to the mixing ratio of NiCl2 and MnCl2.

B. Magnetic properties

The EPR spectra for Ni1.5
II @CrIII ~CN!6] •8 H2O and

Mn1.5
II @CrIII ~CN!6] •7.5 H2O were measured at room temper
e
ly

ly

al

e

-

als

ture in order to determine theg factors for the metal ions
The EPR spectra for each complex showed one peak, yi
ing either an averagedg factor for the nickel and chromium
atoms (g52.03) or an averagedg factor for the manganes
and chromium atoms (g52.00), respectively. Theg values
for the (Nix

IIMn12x
II !1.5@CrIII ~CN)6] •zH2O series increased

monotonically from 2.00 to 2.03 with increasingx.
In the magnetization vs field measurements at fields u

5 T, the saturation magnetizations, considering theg values

FIG. 4. Calculated and experimentally observed saturation m
netizations as a function of x. Atomic-level mixture
„(Nix

IIMn12x
II !1.5@CrIII ~CN)6] •zH2O…: theory ~——!, observed~d!.

Macroscopic physical mixture (xNi1.5
II @CrII~CN)6] 1(1

2x)Mn1.5
II @CrIII ~CN)6]): calculated~----!; observed~.!.
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11 646 56OHKOSHI, IYODA, FUJISHIMA, AND HASHIMOTO
for Ni1.5
II @CrIII ~CN!6] and Mn1.5

II @CrIII ~CN!6], were determined
to be 5.65 mB and 4.38 mB , respectively. When pow
ders of the two compounds were physically mixed,I s
varied linearly between 4.38 and 5.65mB , depending
on the mixing ratio. In contrast, theI s values for the
(Nix

IIMn12x
II !1.5@CrIII ~CN)6•zH3O series showed a systemat

change as a function ofx. For 0,x,3/7, I s decreased lin-
early with increasingx. In contrast, abovex53/7, it in-
creased linearly with increasingx. The minimumI s value, at
x close to 3/7, was nearly zero, as seen in Fig. 4.

The magnetic susceptibilities for all of the compound
measured in a field of 5000 G, closely obeyed the Cu
Weiss law between room temperature and 150 K~Fig. 5!.
The values of the Weiss temperatures (uc), extracted by
least-squares fitting of the data, are listed in Table I. Th
values increased monotonically from negative values to p
tive values with increasingx.

The widths of the magnetic hysteresis loops for compo
tions in whichx was close to 3/7, e.g., 0.42, were wider th
those at otherx values@Fig. 6~a!#. The coercive fieldHc for
x;3/7 was much larger than those at otherx values, e.g., 6
G (x50), 680 G (x50.42), and 120 G (x51).

FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the inverse magnetic
ceptibility: ~s! x50; ~n! x50.42; ~h! x51. The magnetization
data between 150 and 300 K were fitted to linear Curie-Weiss p
~——!.

TABLE I. Magnetic properties of (Nix
IIMn12x

II !1.5@CrII~CN!6#.

xmix x Is (mB) Tc ~K! uc ~K! Hc ~G!

0 0.00 4.38~4.42!a 67 254 ~251!a 6 ~15!a

0.1 0.11 2.90 67 245 50
0.2 0.21 1.77 66 244 120
0.3 0.33 0.84 63 234 340
0.36 0.38 0.51 66 228 650
0.4 0.42 0.18 68 215 680
0.43 0.45 0.15 68 24 540
0.5 0.52 1.06 68 1 370
0.6 0.62 1.74 69 31 160
0.7 0.71 2.59 69 42 140
0.8 0.81 3.62 70 68 120
1 1.00 5.65~5.44!a 72 88 ~75!a 120 ~220!a

aReference 29.
,
-

e
i-

i-

The magnetization vs temperature curves exhibited q
interesting behavior belowTc , depending onx. For ex-
ample, the curves forx50 and 1 exhibited monotonic in
creases in magnetization with decreasingT, while the curve
for x50.45 exhibited a single maximum and that forx
50.38 exhibited two maxima~field51000 G! @Fig. 7~a!#. In
a field of 10 G, however, those compounds in whichx was
0.38;0.42 exhibited negative values of magnetization bel
particular temperatures and positive values above these
ues, showing that the magnetic pole can be inverted at th
temperatures@Fig. 8~a!#.

s-

ts

FIG. 6. ~a! Hysteresis loops at 5 K for
(Nix

IIMn12x
II !1.5@CrIII ~Cn)6] •zH2O: ~n! x50; ~h! x50.42; ~s! x

51. ~b! Plots ofHc values vsx. ~c! Plots of (I s)
21 vs x: calculated

curve ~——! based on Eq.~2! with pls51; observed~j!
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FIG. 7. Magnetization temperature curves for (Nix
IIMn12x

II !1.5@CrIII ~CN)6] •zH2O: ~a! experimental points obtained at 1000 G and~b!
calculated dependence ofuM totalu based on molecular field theory, assuming three sublattices, the twoJ coefficients~JNiCr55.6 cm21 and
JMnCr522.5 cm21!, and the compositional parameterx.
en
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V. DISCUSSION

A. Saturation magnetization

ThegNi andgCr values for chromium cyanides have be
reported to be 2.15 and 1.99, respectively.31 From thisgCr
value and the EPR data for CsIMnII@CrIII ~CN!6], we obtained
gMn52.00.32,33Using theseg values, the spin quantum num
bers for the metals~SNi51, SMn55/2, SCr53/2), together
with x, the I s values for the members of the seri
(Nix
IIMn12x

II !1.5@CrIII ~CN!6# can be obtained using Eq.~1!.
The experimentalI s values were in good agreement with th
calculated values~Fig. 4!. In contrast, the experimentalI s

values for the physically mixed powders indicate that there
negligible magnetic interaction between Ni1.5

II @CrIII ~CN!6]
particles and Mn1.5

II @CrIII ~CN!6] particles ~Fig. 4!. These re-
sults suggest that our assumption is correct. That is, if
ferromagnetic and ferrimagnetic powders are physica
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FIG. 8. Magnetization temperature curves for (Nix
IIMn12x

II !1.5@CrIII ~CN)6] •zH2O ~x50.38, 0.39, 0.40, 0.41, 0.42, and 0.43, going fro
lowest curve to highest curve!. ~a! Experimental data obtained at 10 G and~b! calculated temperature dependences of magnetizationM total

~——! based on molecular field theory, with three sublattice sites~Ni, Mn, Cr!, with J coefficientsJNiCr55.6 cm21 andJMnCr522.5 cm21.
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mixed, the totalI s varies linearly between the respectiv
saturation magnetization, depending on the mixing ra
However, if the ferromagnet and ferrimagnet are mixed at
atomic level, parallel spins and antiparallel spins can p
tially or even completely cancel, depending on the mixi
ratio.

In general, when different metal ions are substituted
one another in metal oxides such as yttrium-iron-garnet
gadolinium-iron-garnet, the estimation of the saturation m
netization is not straightforward because such substitu
often induces structural changes. In our system, however
saturation magnetization is controlled at will, according
theory, simply by varyingx from 0 to 1. One of the reason
for this is that, with Prussian blue analogs, the cubic str
ture is maintained even if different metal ions are substitu
for one another.

B. Weiss temperature

The sign ofuc is determined by the superexchange int
action between magnetic centers, i.e., either ferromagnet
antiferromagnetic. Usually,uc is negative for ferrimagnets
and positive for ferromagnets. In fact, theuc values for fer-
rimagnetic Mn1.5

II @CrIII ~CN!6] •7.5 H2O and ferromagnetic
Ni1.5

II @CrIII ~CN!6] •8 H2O were267 K and 72 K, respectively
In (Nrx

IIMn12x
II !1.5@CrIII ~CN)6] •zH2O, uc increased mono-

tonically from negative to positive values with increasingx
~Table I!. This variation is proposed to be due not to chang
in the magnitudes of the superexchange interactions~JNiCr ,
JMnCr! but to changes in the weighted average ofJNiCr and
JMnCr as a function ofx. Therefore, thex dependence ofuc
indicates that the macroscopic superexchange interac
mode for the mixed ferro-ferrimagnet was shifting from a
tiferromagnetic to ferromagnetic.

C. Coercive field

TheHc values forx close to 3/7 were larger than those f
other values. In general, theHc values depend upon the gra
size of the sample. However, if the grain sizes are nearly
.
n
r-

r
d
-
n
he

-
d

-
or

s

on
-

e

same, theHc values are expected to depend onI s . For ex-
ample, in the case of hysteresis curves for substance
which cubic crystal anisotropy predominates,Hc is ex-
pressed by

Hc5
pls

I s
, ~2!

wherel is the magnetostriction ands is the internal stress.34

This equation shows thatHc is proportional to (I s)
21. The

plots of Hc and (I s)
21 vs x showed a qualitatively similar

pattern to that shown in Figs. 6~b! and 6~c!. Therefore, we
can assume the grain sizes to be constant for the whox
range and the largeHc values atx close to 3/7 to be due to
small I s values.

D. Thermodynamics of spontaneous magnetization

In general, ferromagnets exhibit monotonically increas
magnetization curves with decreasing temperature belowTc .
However, in the case of ferrimagnets, Ne´el envisaged the
possibility that saturation magnetization vs temperat
curves could be classified into four types according to
shape, i.e.,Q, R, P, andN types. TheQ andR-type curves
exhibit monotonic increases with decreasing temperat
while theP type exhibits a single maximum and theN type
exhibits two maxima. Interestingly, under small extern
magnetic fields, the spontaneous magnetization of mate
exhibiting N-type behavior can change sign at a particu
temperature~compensation temperature,Tcomp!. In fact, sev-
eral ferrimagnetic materials exhibiting negative magneti
tion, e.g., NiFe22xVxO4, have been found.17–20 This phe-
nomenon appears when two sublattice magnetizations du
FeII ions (S55/2) on the tetrahedral (A) and octahedral (B)
sites in the spinel ferrite have different temperature dep
dences.

Magnetization vs temperature curves belowTc in the
(Nix

IIMn12x
II !1.5@CrIII ~CN)6] •zH2O series exhibited various

types of behavior depending onx. The shapes of thes
curves resemble those of the theoretical curves predicte
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Néel, e.g., typeR (x50), type N (x50.38), typeP (x
50.45), and typeQ (x51). However, the model in the Ne´el
theory is composed of two types of sublattice sites. T
(Nix

IIMn12x
II !1.5@CrIII ~CN!6# series is composed of three su

lattice sites. Therefore, we have to analyze the spontan
magnetization vs temperature curves f
(Nix

IIMn12x
II !1.5@CrIII ~CN!6# based on a molecular-field mod

with three types of sublattice sites~Ni, Mn and Cr!.35 In
Prussian blue-based magnets, the superexchange intera
between the second-nearest-neighbor sites can be negl
because of their long separation distances~ca 10 Å!. There-
fore, we need only take into account the superexchange
pling between nearest-neighbor sites. The molecular fie
HNi , HMn and HCr acting on the three sublattice sites
(Nix

IIMn12x
II !1.5@CrIII ~CN!6#•7.5 H2O are expressed as fo

lows:

HMn5H01nMnCrMCr , ~3!

HNi5H01nNiCrMCr , ~4!

HCr5H01nCrMnMMn1nCrNiMNi , ~5!

where H0 is the external magnetic field,ni j are the
molecular-field coefficients, andMNi , MMn, andMCr are the
sublattice magnetizations per unit volume for the Ni, M
and Cr sites, respectively. The molecular-field coefficie
ni j are related to the exchange coefficients (Ji j ) by

nMnCr5
2ZMnCr

mN~gmB!2 JMnCr , ~6!

nNiCr5
2ZNiCr

mN~gmB!2 JNiCr , ~7!

nCrMn5
2ZCrMn

lN~gmB!2 JMnCr , ~8!

nCrNi5
2ZCrNi

lN~gmB!2 JNiCr , ~9!

wheremB is the Bohr magneton,Zi j are the numbers of the
nearest-neighbori -site ions surrounding aj -site ion,N is the
total number of all types of metal ions per unit volume, a
l andm represent the mole fractions for the AII cations~total
of the mole fractions for MnII and NiII! ions and for the CrIII

ions, respectively.
If we designate the thermally averaged values of the sp

of the Mn, Ni, and Cr ions in their respective sites in t
direction of each sublattice magnetization as^SMn&, ^SNi&,
and ^SCr&, the sublattice magnetization can be expressed
follows:

MMn5l~12x!NgmB^SMn&, ~10!

MNi5lxNgmB^SNi&, ~11!

MCr5mNgmB^SCr&, ~12!

Substituting Eqs.~6!–~9! and ~10!–~12! into ~3!–~5!, we
have
e

us

tion
ted

u-
s

,
s

s

as

HMn5H01
2ZMnCr~12x!JMnCr

gmB
^SCr&, ~13!

HNi5H01
2ZNiCrxJNiCr

gmB
^SCr&, ~14!

HCr5H01
2ZCrMn~12x!JMnCr

gmB
^SMn&1

2ZCrNixJNiCr

gmB
^SNi&,

~15!

the magnitudes of̂SMn&, ^SNi&, and ^SCr&, settingH050,
are given by

^SMn&5SMn 0BSMn 0S gmBHMnSMn 0

kBT D
5SMn 0BSMn 0S 2ZMnCr~12x!JMnCrSMn 0

kBT
^SCr& D ,

~16!

^SNi&5SNi 0BSNi 0S gmBHNiSNi 0

kBT D
5SNi 0BSNi 0S 2ZNiCrxJNiCrSNi 0

kBT
^SCr& D , ~17!

^SCr&5SCr 0BSCr 0S gmBHCrSCr 0

kBT D
5SCr 0BSCr 0S 2ZCrMn~12x!JMnCrSCr 0

kBT
^SMn&

1
2ZCrNixJMnCrSCr 0

kBT
^SNi& D , ~18!

whereBs is the Brillouin function,SMn0 , SNi0 andSCr 0 are
the values of̂ SMn&, ^SNi&, and ^SCr& at T50 K, andkB is
the Boltzmann constant. The^SMn&, ^SNi&, and^SCr& can be
calculated numerically. The total magnetization (M total) is

M total52MMn1MNi1MCr5NgmB@2l~12x!^SMn&

1lx^SNi&1m^SCr&#. ~19!

The negative and positive signs are for antiparallel and p
allel interactions, respectively. Fo
(Nix

IIMn12x
II !1.5@CrIII ~CN!6#•7.5 H2O, the numbers of neares

neighborsZi j are ZMnCr5ZNiCr54, ZCrNi5ZCrMn56; and
other quantities are as follows:l51.5; m51; SMn 055/2;
SNi 051; SCr 053/2; andg52.

In order to calculate the temperature dependence, thJ
values of Mn1.5

II @CrIII ~CN!6] and Ni1.5
II @CrIII ~CN!6] must be es-

timated. These values were obtained from the observedTc
values for these compounds. The relationship between thTc
values for the Prussian blue analogs and theJ values is ex-
pressed as follows:

Tc5
2AZi j Zji uJi j u

3kB
ASi~Si11!Sj~Sj11!, ~20!

where i 5Ni or Mn and j 5Cr. Based on this equation
JNiCr55.6 cm21 and JMnCr522.5 cm21 were obtained, us-
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ing Tc values of a 72 K for Ni1.5
II @CrIII ~CN!6] •8 H2O and a 67

K for Mn1.5
II @CrIII ~CN!6] •7.5 H2O. TheseJ values are reason

ably close to those for MrII2CrIII interactions and NiII-CrIII

interactions in heptanuclear CrIIIMn6
II and in CrIIINi6

II com-
plexes, respectively.

The JNiCr value for the heptanuclear CrIIINi6
II complex

@Cr$~CN!Ni~tetraen!6%#~ClO4!9 is 8 cm21 and theJMnCr value
for the heptanuclear CrIIIMn6

II complex
@Cr$~CN!Mn~trispicMeen!6%#~ClO4)9 ~trispicMeen:N,N,N8-
~tris~2-pyridylmethyl!-N8-methyl-ethane!1,2-diamine! is
24 cm21.36,37

For the calculation of magnetization dependences in
(NiIIMr12x

II !1.5CrIII ~CN)6•zH2O series, the magnetizations o
Ni and Cr are expected to be along the direction of the
ternal magnetic field because experimental curves were
served by a field cooling~10 or 1000 G! method and theTc

value for Ni1.5
II @CrIII ~CN!6] was higher than that for

Mn1.5
II @CrIII ~CN!6]. Therefore, in this system, the signs of th

magnetization of ferromagnetic sites~Ni and Cr! were as-
sumed to be positive. Moreover, the calculated spontane
magnetizations are essentially the saturated values, bec
molecular-field theory does not consider the magnetiza
process. In the experiment, however, the observed mag
zation depends on the external magnetic field. The nega
magnetization belowTcomp is compelled to invert along the
external magnetic-field direction when the external magn
field is larger. Therefore, for simulations of observed te
perature dependence curves at 10 and 1000 G, theM total and
the uM totalu curves were adopted, respectively.

Under these conditions, the temperature dependence
the spontaneous magnetization were calculated for sev
different compositions. Forx50, only JMnCr appeared in the
equation, and hence the curve exhibited a monotonically
creasing magnetization with decreasing temperature.
0.33,x,3/7 ~0.429!, the uM totalu curves exhibited two
maxima, with a minimum atTcomp @see curve forx50.38 in
Fig. 7~b!#. This Tcomp shifted fromTc to 0 K with increasing
x. On the other hand,M total for 0.33,x,3/7 exhibited nega-
tive magnetization withTcomp @Fig. 8~b!#. For x53/7, Tcomp
was 0 K, and this value corresponds to that predicted by
~1! in which the saturation magnetization disappeared.
x.0.45, the curve exhibited a single maximum. Forx51,
the curve exhibited a monotonic increase due to the fact
only JNiCr appears. The calculated curves foruM totalu and
M total qualitatively reproduced the experimental ones at 10
and 10 G, as shown in Figs. 7 and 8, respectively.38

These various types of temperature dependence of
magnetization arise because the negative magnetization
to the MnII sublattice and the positive magnetizations due
the NiII and CrIII sublattices have different temperature d
pendences@Fig. 9~a!#. For example, forx50.38, the relations
of the magnitude among each sublattice magnetizations w
as follows: uMNiu1uMCru.uMMnu at T.Tcomp and uMNiu
1uMCru,uMMru at T,Tcomp, respectively@Fig. 9~b!#. The
close correspondence between the calculated and obse
curves shows that the magnetic properties of
(Nix

IIMr12x
II !1.5@CrIII ~CN)6] •zH2O series can be predicted u

ing a molecular-field model that considered only super
change interactions between the nearest neighbors (NiII-CrIII

and MrII-CrIII !. We have succeeded in demonstrating mix
e
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ferro-ferrimagnetism without spin-glass behavior. One of
main reasons for the success of this model is that the
structure of the Prussian blue analogs is maintained e
when metal ion substitution is carried out. Another reason
that the superexchange interactions between second-nea
neighbor sites can be neglected and hence spin frustra
does not occur.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

In this work, we prepared molecule-based magnets inc
porating both a ferromagnetic (J.0) and ferrimagnetic (J
,0) character in a series of Prussian blue analo
(Nix

IIMr12x
II !1.5@CrIII ~CN!6#. The saturation magnetizatio

continuously changed over a wide range as a function of
Ni/Mn ratio. At x;3/7, the saturation magnetization disa
pears, although there is magnetic ordering, and the mate
show a drastic increase in coercivity. The Weiss tempe

FIG. 9. ~a! Calculated temperature dependence curves for e
sublattice~MMn , MNi , MCr! and total magnetization~M total! for
(Ni0.38

II Mn0.62
II !1.5@CrIII ~CN!6# based on the three-sublattice molecu

field theory. ~b! Schematic diagram illustrating positive (MNi

1MCr :j) and negative magnetizations (MMn :h) vs the direction
of the external magnetic field atT.Tcomp and T,Tcomp, respec-
tively.
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tures increased monotonically from negative values to po
tive values with increasingx, indicating that the predominan
interaction mode was shifting from antiferromagnetic to fe
romagnetic. In the magnetization vs temperature curves
low Tc , all of the various types of temperature dependen
curves predicted by Ne´el, i.e., typesR, N, P, and Q, ap-
peared by varying the stoichiometric factorx from 0 to 1.
Interestingly, the compounds in whichx was in the range
0.38<x<0.42 exhibited negative values of magnetizati
below Tcomp in a field of 10 G. Our theoretical treatmen
showed that the various types of behavior for the mix
ferro-ferrimagnets can be represented by molecular-fi
theory considering only superexchange interactions betw
nearest-neighbor metal ions. We have succeeded in dem
strating the existence of a novel series of mixed fer
ferrimagnets without spin-glass behavior.

One of the advantages of molecular magnets compare
conventional ones is that novel types of functionality, f
si-

r-
be-
ce

n
t
d
ld
en
on-
o-

to
r

example, control of the magnetic properties via exter
stimuli, can be incorporated through proper design of
electronic properties. We reported examples ofTc control via
electrochemical4 and optical stimuli,39–42using Prussian blue
analogs. Moreover, as an example of such an applica
of the mixed ferro-ferrimagnetism presented in th
study, we have recently succeeded in demonstra
a photoinduced magnetic pole inversion usin
(Fe0.40Mn0.60!1.5@CrIII ~CN)6]. 24 We expect that compound
in the mixed ferro-ferrimagnet series may also exhibit oth
types of interesting behavior in addition to magnetic beha
ior, for example, anomalous conductivity and optomagne
effects.
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